
St. James the Greater 

Fourteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time � July 5 2020 

First Communion !! 

First of two waves of first communicants.  

Congratulations!! 



    Message from Fr. Tom 

 

 

Hello, and happy July 4

th

 weekend to everyone. I’m writing this with an early deadline on June 28, so I might be missing 

some news. We had our first official parish bike ride last Sunday. I had two favorite moments—feasting on my double 

scoop of ice cream along the Eau Claire River and pausing on the home stretch on the High Bridge and feeling the relief 

of an assertive ESE wind in the midst of a hot sunny day. I saw Esther Alf walking by church on her 3.5 mile loop just 

before we departed, and though she hasn’t been on a bicycle in three or four years she sounded interested in future rides.  

 

I tried to jerk my mom’s chain this week and succeeded by telling her I bought a bunch of fireworks to set off at her 

senior living center. That’s one thing that will always get a reaction. I reminded her that Dad liked them so much, and in 

her practical way that shows an ease with life and death, she simply said, “Yes, he did, but he’s dead and I’m alive.” 

True enough. Mom has been thinking a lot about life and death lately, especially this past week when one of her last 

remaining good friends in the Critical Care Unit possibly near death. When she talks about dying, I hear going through 

my head a newly released John Prine song, “I remember everything.” Prine died of COVID in Nashville on April 7, and 

so this release of this last song he ever recorded is very touching. You can search it out on YouTube.  

 

I had mentioned a couple weeks ago that we are looking at installing a video system for church that would cost over 

$21,500 (plus some electrical work). Someone told me that they heard all that money was now raised. Not true! I’m 

thrilled, however, that $15,750 has been donated or pledged specifically for this project. We’re happy to accept other 

donations so we don’t need to dip into saving, but we are now in the queue of Audio Architects to install this—so are 

eight thousand other churches (slight exaggeration), so it will be a good few months before this work is done. In the 

meantime, we are so fortunate to receive the gifts of Don Byrne and Landon Cerny, not only for their work behind the 

cameras but also for their own equipment that they are using for us.  

 

Speaking of our video system, I hope that if you have the internet you have been able to view our masses online as well as 

my mid-week chat that I upload on Wednesday evenings. Christine has been doing a little statistical digging and 

discovered that in a recent 4-week period we had on our YouTube channel: 

6500 total “views” or people who’ve clicked on the video and watched for at least a few minutes. Of those, 3756 were 

from Wisconsin, 96 from MN, 91 from IL, 22 from CA, 10 NC, and 12 from the Philippines.  

 

I know I have some friends from Washington that also take a look but maybe they are living under the radar. Anyway, 

the point is that our online ministry is having impact in the parish as well as beyond the parish.  

 

As I type this, the “Salve Regina” is playing on our church bells, as it does each night at 9:00…or 9:01 or 9:02 or 9:03. To 

my frustration, the clock that runs the bells losing about a second each day, so that’s a minute every two months. When 

it gets to be three minutes slow, I call the bell company and we reset it. It just seems like there should be a better 

solution, but apparently there is not. Anyway, the bells are beautiful. I even received a letter from a non-Catholic in the 

neighborhood expressing her love of the bells. I was really happy to read that because I do also get the occasional 

complaint as well. 

 

Our dynamo Director of Religious Education, Kelly Beaudrie, is setting up a “Virtual Vacation Bible School” for our 

youth this summer. No, it won’t be “SonShine Days,” but isn’t it wonderful to have our staff working so hard to keep 

ministry going even in these days of separation?  

 

Our first flotilla of First Communions was a great success last weekend. Beth Cerny worked like crazy along with 

Kelly, and our catechists Ruth Ebert and Jaimee Rosene, to provide a structure for liturgy that was safe and sacred, and 

ran smooth as silk. We will have another First Communion mass on a Wednesday evening in August.  

 

So, I guess that’s enough for now. Enjoy a strawberry, drink some lemonade; it’s summer! May you experience the 

nearness of God, who is very near indeed. Peace.  
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28 June 2020, hirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time: Fr. Tom’s Homily 

Matthew 10:37-42 

 

Wow. Three times Jesus warns his Apostles about not being worthy of him. That’s a big change from what we heard last 

week—how we are more precious to God than many sparrows and how God knows the number of hairs on our heads. 

“You’re precious to me,” then “You better love me above all else or you are unworthy of being associated with me.  

  

A couple things: 1. I think even though these readings are a stark contrast in feeling, I think they summarize the two most 

important facts of our lives: We are LOVED by God, and we are CALLED by God. I’ve said it before….If we just know we 

are called to be good but don’t know we are loved and precious to God, then we become hardened people, unmerciful, 

tough on others as we are on ourselves. And…if we just know we’re loved but not also called to be His light through ac-

tions in our lives, then are lives will be insubstantial. If I had to pick one or the other, I’d pick being loved and unaware of 

my call—ignorance is bliss!—but I know that the fullness of who God made me to be, growing as a person and glorifying 

God with my life means being, every day of my life, fully aware of both. 

  

Second, I think it’s helpful to look at the flow of all of chapter 10 of Matthew’s Gospel account, which stands as a sep-

arate unit. The twelve Apostles are gathered and listed by name. He commissions them to go out without money or shoes 

and proclaim that “The Kingdom of God is at hand!” He tells them “What you have received without cost, give without 

cost.” He warns them that they will face a lot of rejection, even being dragged before governors who could take their lives 

(eleven of the Twelve would be martyred as it turned out). Then, to give them courage, he tells them not to be afraid of 

anyone—we heard that last week—because they are precious to God. Then, just before what we hear today Jesus tells 

them that proclaiming his Kingdom will be a cause of division and family members will turn against one another over this 

issue. THEN comes today’s reading. After hearing of the division that will come between families, he tells them to stay 

rooted in what saves their souls—the love of God, and to love God above all else. Then finishing with the mystical union of 

disciple and Jesus: Whoever receives you receives me.  

 

So, it’s sort of a wave of comfort and warning, comfort and demand. And it’s not that God sometimes loves us and 

sometimes demands from us; it’s always both receiving the love and living out the love. But it is like our experience, isn’t 

it? In marriages, any relationship, there are times when it’s easy to rest secure in love and all is well, and other times when 

more effort is demanded. Same with any committed relationship…same with life of a disciple. And today’s Gospel selection 

recounts the time of demand.  

  

So, he’s telling them, “It’s going to happen, you’ll meet resistance and people, even your own families, won’t like you be-

cause of me.” That’s why they have to love God above the others—because the others are making them choose. Without 

that context, it can sound like the Apostles are supposed to take the initiative to rank God against their families. Ideally, 

this never has to happen, but if it does, be ready. 

 

I have to admit that I have not known this level of conflict between my faith or moral conviction and my family or friends. 

But I know others have. 1. A man brings home his fiancé of another skin color. His parents are untroubled but the 

grandmother throws a fit and won’t allow the fiancé into her home. Does the man say “Honey, that’s just the way grandma 

is, don’t worry about it. You stay here and I’ll go see grandma alone?” Or, and this is what happened, does he say, “If I can’t 

take my fiancé with me, that is an insult to both of us and I will not go to grandma’s house.” I hope grandma will find a 

way to love her grandson and his soon to be wife, but so far they are not talking. 2. I know one woman who for the safety 

and good of others needed to say something—had to expose a truth--that made everyone else in the extended fami-

ly very uncomfortable. She found the courage to say it…and now for over a year no one in the family will talk to her. Most 

people wouldn’t have the courage, but she found strength in God, and in her own spouse. That’s a very hard place to be. To 

love God, to love the good of all, to love Love itself more than just playing along with something unhealthy and hurtful. I 

admire their courage.  

 

Not all disagreements will demand that level of rupture in relationships. Remember to never let your disagreements go 

without offering a cup of water. That is, it is important to do our best to maintain a loving attitude in times of stress and 

disagreement. I love the story of Ronald Reagan and Speaker of the House Tip O’Neil, enemies during the day in bit-

ter opposition to each other’s political positions. But they were cordial with each other, as often the President would in-

vite the Speaker to the White House for drinks in the evening. The first time that happened, the Speaker expressed his 

surprise at being treated so graciously after a day of fighting. “There’s no enemies after six o’clock,” the President 

said. Wouldn’t that be awesome if we could all live like that??  

Continued on the next page….. 
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Donations Needed 

Donations are being taken regularly to the hardest hit areas 

of Minneapolis, where residents lost local grocery and 

convenience stores, and a number of homeless lost their 

shelter. Needs are primarily hygiene products, paper 

products, and cleaning supplies, as well as camping gear 

and sleeping bags. More detail on needs can be found on 

the Twin Cities Mutual Aid website: https://twin-cities-

mutual-aid.org/ Donations can be brought to the Lismore 

Hotel banquet halls on Tuesdays-Saturdays from 2-8 PM at 

the Lismore banquet halls.  

Mass Intentions & Schedule 

Sat. July 04 Mary and Roger Ganong 

Sun.  July 05 Tom Bye 

Mon. July 06 Eva Flynn 

Tue. July 07 Carol Porn 

Wed. July 08 Gerald and Rosaline Polashek 

Thu:  July 09 Harry Bechel 

Fri. July 10 Helen Hanford 

Sat. July 11 George Hanson 

Sun.  July 12 Eddie Barnett 

Sermon on the Amount June 21, 2020 

Sunday Adult Envelopes (121) $14,109.50 

 2019 same week (163) $9,014.25 

Students $10.00 

Plate $13.00 

Total  $14,132.50 

 

 

 

Year to date Adult Env./CPL Income through May 31, 2020: 

 Actual (July 1-May 31) $584,328.12 

 Budgeted (July 1-May 31) $589,400.00 

 

Long term maintenance & facilities improvement fund 

and Past*Present*Future Campaign income for June 21 was 

$11,335.00 for a total since July 1, 2019 of $77,234.28. 

Public Masses 

We will continue having two masses a weekend, Saturday 

at 4:30 PM and Sunday at 9 AM.  

 

If you plan on attending every week and want Christine to 

automatically sign you up, let her know: 

christine@astjameseauclaire.org or 715-579-1523.  

Parish Staff  Phone: 715-835-5887 

Fr. Tom Krieg  Pastor  tom4664@aol.com 

Christine Warloski Pastoral Associate christine@stjameseauclaire.org 

Jacky Miller Pastoral Minister jacchuck@yahoo.com 

Anne Henriksen  Office Manager stjameseac@aol.com 

Mary Kolstad  Coord. of Liturgical Music mkolstad@charter.net 

Kelly Beaudrie  Dir. of Religious Ed. beaudrie.kelly@gmail.com 

Beth Cerny Crd. of Religious Ed elizabethcerny@hotmail.com 

St. James School Phone: 715-830-2277 

Jackie Lutz Principal, 

 jlutz@regiscatholicschools.com 

Sandy Makuck, Administrative Assistant, 

 smakuck@regiscatholicschools.com 

Linda Schultz, Commission Rep.-RCS, 

 linda1735@gmail.com  

Bulletin deadlines: end of day Mondays.  

Fr. Tom’s homily, continued…. 

 

It should be that way when we come to Eucharist. We come to the table (oh, these COVID days make us image more than 

do these things…) from all different walks of life with different convictions about politics and even without our religion, 

but at Communion time we unite. There are no enemies when we share Eucharist. That’s something to work toward, 

knowing it doesn’t work out that way for all people all the time, and they live with the pain of alienation.  

 

Last consideration: All of Matthew 10 is about being an intense follower of Jesus. So, let me ask you, If you were going to 

take the next step in being a better follower of Jesus, what would it be? It might come to you immediately, which is a 

good sign that it’s something to pursue immediately! It might take more discernment. After you identify this next step on 

a closer walk with Jesus, then ask yourself what resistance you might find in your life—within you and among your 

friends and family. Then ask Jesus if it is worth the cost.  

 

Then, chapter 10 closes with “Whoever receives you receives me.” And “whoever gives a drink of water to a disciple be-

cause he is a disciple will not lose his reward.” At first blanch, that can sound weird, like why does giving to a thirsty dis-

ciple deserve a greater reward than giving to anyone who is thirsty? 

  

This is interesting to me. Indeed in Matthew 25, 15 chapters later in this account, whoever gives food to a hungry person 

gives to Jesus himself…when I was thirsty you gave me to drink. But here in chapter 10 it’s not the poor who are the fo-

cus—the whole chapter is about the mission of the Apostles and it ends with Jesus identifying with them. When people 

show YOU kindness, they are showing me kindness, because I live in you. 

  

So, in chapter 10, he prepares them, he scares them, he reassures them, he warns them and finally he invites them into the 

awesome awareness that they are his representatives and he lives in them.  
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Sites around St. James  

School Painting Project—Volunteers Needed 

St. James School needs to paint the classrooms. We have 

some donations (thanks PCCW and KCs!!) and now we 

need volunteer painters! Wednesdays in July—If you can 

help, contact Beth Cerny at elizabethcerny@hotmail.com 

or 612-910-3793 to be scheduled. Thanks! 

Mrs. Lutz, our school principal, presents our second grade teacher, 

Miss Rosene, with this year’s Teacher of the Year award.  

Miss Rosene was   recognized for her teaching as well in her       

involvement in St James Parish. Well done! Regis Catholic Schools.  

Congratulations Katelyn (Hunsley) and Tommy Adams!  

Welcome to the Church, Killian James! (baptized at 4:30 mass) son of 

Paul and Emily Juran 

Great news! Our parish is providing your family 

with a free At Home VBS this summer. Your family can 

enjoy our Cat Chat At Home VBS in the comfort 

and safety of your living room or maybe in the 

backyard with a few friends!  

Our fun 5-DAY AT HOME VBS begins on July 28, 

2020. Check out our website to sign-up. 

stjameseauclaire.org If you have any questions, contact 

Kelly Beaudrie 715-828-8313 or 

beaudrie.kelly@gmail.com 

Music Ministry 

Because of the Covid and tak-

ing care to wear masks, dis-

tance each other and follow 

guidelines, we are THANK-

FUL we can now sing some 

songs and listen to others. Let 

them vibrate in your heart to 

help sustain you as you move through the days and 

weeks. This weekend we will sing “God Bless America” 

may ALL of you be blessed May the JOY of music fill 

your heart and soul to sustain you as we move 

through this difficult time.  

Submitted by Mary Kolstad 
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For Applications, Contact the 
Housing Authority of the City 

of Eau Claire 

(715) 839-4943 
Tour Available 

(715) 839-8602

901 S. Farwell St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

Handicapped Accessible Apartments Available

Subsidized Housing 
One Bedroom Apartments

Call for program requirements & amenities
HUD Subsidized Rent for Low Income  

Persons 55 or Over OR Disabled

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn 
Funeral & Cremation ServiCeS

www.lenmarkfh.com
814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703 

715-832-8301 
1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI  

715-834-4456

LAWN • LANDSCAPE • IRRIGATION 
LIGHTING • MAINTENANCE 

715-832-0800 •  1403 122nd St., Chippewa Falls, WI

For Applications, Contact the 
Housing Authority of the City 

of Eau Claire

(715) 839-4943

Tour Available 
(715) 839-8602

300 William St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

Call for program 
requirements & 

amenities

HUD Subsidized Rent for Low Income 
Persons 55 or Over OR Disabled

Handicapped Accessible Apartments Available

Mark P. Seyer
Vice President Commercial Lending 

Parishioner

4251 Southtowne Dr.
(715) 832-8333

www.pbmbank.com

• Auto Body Repair 
• Mechanical Service 

• Unibody Repair

Rental Cars Available

All Insurance Estimates Given

MARK EISOLD - Proprietor
430 E. Madison St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

(715) 834-8431

Tod Torgerson 
833-2432 • 835-4500

2506 South Hastings Way 
www.ifcec.com

Furniture 
Window Treatments

Carpet • Wood 
Tile • Vinyl

Restaurant Quality Items at Wholesale Prices
 313 Hastings Place • Eau Claire
 Store HourS:  Weekdays 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

834-4800 • www.callifd.com

Bring in this ad  
and receive 

 $5 off your purchase 
of $25 or more.

No membership fee

Eau Claire’s Smile Leader
4605 Royal Drive • Eau Claire, WI 54701

(715) 855-9220 
Dr. Emily Hehli Benyaich

www.paulsrudchiropractic.com
Bradley Paulsrud, D.C. 
Teresa Paulsrud, D.C.

715.552.3232 • 2627 N. Clairemont Ave.

835-0761
1727 Western Ave.

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655 
MP# 682390

Chilson Subaru 
Hwy 93 • Eau Claire 

www.chilsonsubaru.com

Real Estate, Inc

715.839.1234
Commercial & Industrial

Sales • Lease • Site Selection • Development
AL TAFT St James Parishioner

www.aftrealestate.com

Best Food on the Road!
www.roadsideec.com

1160 Menomonie    (715) 834-9323

(425) 753-0748
 befitwithmi@gmail.com

 befitwithmi.com

Personal training in the 
comfort of your home.

DANIEL 
DONNELLAN
REALTOR GRI, CRS, ABR 

LICENSED REALTOR SINCE 1987
DanD@ecDRE.com

Residential,  
Investment Property, 

Commercial Real Estate

715.579.1418 *Call or Text

Krische Law Office
Matthew J. Krische 

Attorney

715-318-2737
21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire 

www.eauclaireattorney.com

                           Eau Claire & Chippewa Falls

Dan Hellend
835-9113 • 723-9494

MEN’S WEAR inc.
SINCE 1950

1506 S. Hastings Way 
832-3502 | 1-800-942-0783

www.muldoons.com

Piltz Glass & Mirror
* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS 

* Glass tabletops  * Mirrors cut to size 
* Storm window and screen repair 
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures 

* Aluminum Storefronts

1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144 
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings 

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518


